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Join Coffee & Schmooze with Rabbi Salston!
Mondays from 10 AM to 11 AM
February 1, 8, 15 & 22
Meeting: 943 0394 9434 Password 226478
Tea Time with Rabbi Salston is back!
Mondays from 8 PM to 9 PM
February 1 & 22
Meeting ID: 920 4365 9295 Password 699631
Coffee & Commentary with Rabbi Salston!
Wednesdays from 11 AM to 12:00 PM
February 3, 10, 17 & 24
Rabbi Roth’s Nosh & Knowledge Series:
Jewish Ethics & the Marketplace
Tuesdays, 11:30 AM to 12:30 PM
Tuesdays, 8:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Zoom Meeting ID: 993 3007 5757
Password: 077431

COMING UP IN FEBRUARY
RELIGIOUS SERVICES VIA ZOOM
Go to Zoom.US or dial +1 929-205-6099
Sunday through Thursday—7:30 pm
Meeting ID: 992 9922 2789
Password: 609729
Weekly Sunday morning services 9:00 am
Starting February 14th
Meeting 991 2258 1312
Password 731712
FRIDAY EVENING
Kabbalat shabbat— 6:30 pm
Shmooze time after services
SHABBAT MORNING
Shmooze Time—9:00 am
Shabbat 9:30 am
Followed by virtual kiddush and schmooze

February 3
February 4
February 7
February 7
February 7
February 10
February 11
February 14
February 15
February 19
February 18
February 21
February 23
February 24
February 25
February 26

Social Action Committee Meeting 8:00 PM
MPC Board Meeting 8:00 PM
World Wide Wrap 9:00 AM
Sisterhood Bk Club—Florence Adler Swims 10:00 AM
Judaism in the Home - Repairing Megillot 11:00 AM
Religious Affairs Committee 8:00 PM
Sisterhood Board Meeting 8:00 PM
Judaism in the home—Mitzvot of Purim in COVID11:00 AM
Review of Maktub 8:00 PM
Board of Directors’ Meeting 8:00 PM
MPC Speaker Chuck Solomon 8:00 PM info to follow
Bible Players 11:00 a.m. Info to Follow
Purim “Car”nival; Info to follow
Synagogues in America 8:00 PM
Megilla Reading 7:00 PM; time and info to follow
Megilla Reading

HAVDALAH AT END OF SHABBAT
Got to Zoom.us or dial +1 929 436 2866
Meeting Id: 940 7714 6714
Password: 215407
Audio only (No video) 929-205-6099

CANDLELIGHTING
FEB. 5
FEB. 12
FEB. 19
FEB. 26
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5:01 PM
5:09 PM
5:18 PM
5:26 PM

SHABBAT ENDS
FEB. 6
FEB. 13
FEB. 20
FEB. 27

6:03 PM
6:11 PM
6:19 PM
6:27 PM

 נחמּו עמי,נחמּו
We note with sorrow the passing of
Joan Cimino, sister of Flora Frank
Herbert Goodman
Roslyn Geschwind
Eileen Zelch
May the Lord console and sustain you,
together with all the mourners for Zion and Jerusalem.

RABBINIC REFLECTIONS
Rabbi Rachel Salston
The most recent holiday in the Jewish calendar, Tu biShevat, the 15th day of the month of
Shevat, fell out just a few days ago, on January 27 th to 28th. Officially, it marked the New Year of the
Trees, one of the four days that begin a new year in Judaism. Its original Rabbinic purpose is to
standardize the ages of trees. This is necessary because of the mitzvah prohibiting eating orlah, the
fruits of trees under three years old. No matter what point in the year a tree is planted, every tree
has its birthday on Tu biShevat. It has always been a day to reflect on the cycles of the natural
world and our role in the ecosystem.
In recent decades, observance of Tu biShevat has focused on this reflection through a reawakening of Judaism towards environmentalism and conservation. A reawakening -- we moderns
did not make this connection; it is a foundational Jewish value. We see in the original verses in the
Torah an intrinsic connection between trees and the mitzvah of bal tash’hit, do not destroy. In Devarim 20:19-20, we learn:
Should you besiege a town many days to do battle against it, you shall not destroy its
trees to swing an axe against them, for from them you shall eat, and you shall not cut
them down. For is the tree of the field a human, to come away from you in the siege?
(translation from Professor Robert Alter)
If we must be fastidious not to destroy defenseless fruit-bearing trees for no reason during a war,
rabbinic logic follows, all the more so must we avoid senseless destruction and waste in our regular
lives. As an example, the Rabbis mandate that one must conserve lamp fuel (Shabbat 67b). We
have a hiyuv, an obligation to contemplate how we use resources. The limited natural resources
that the Holy Blessing One has made available to us are our responsibility; we may not destroy
these gifts except when absolutely necessary. There is a Jewish mode of doing every action in our
lives, even the action of not wasting, and responsibly disposing of what we are finished using.
Similar to the prohibition on destroying natural resources, Devarim forbids us from destroying
the Name of God. The Rabbis rule that no sacred text may be erased or discarded; rather it must be
buried with respect. We treat holy books in Judaism with an honor much like that which we accord
human beings. As you may know, Jewish law requires burial of the dead in the simplest and most
dignified manner. We bury our loved ones in plain white shrouds and plain pine boxes. Unlike in
other cultures, where it is common to dress the deceased in their fanciest clothing, and bury them
with their prized possessions in an elaborate glossy coffin, every Jew should be buried in unadorned
white garments and simple wooden boxes. I intend to write a future News & Views article on this
subject and the beauty of the egalitarian simplicity, but my focus now is that we act on our belief that
no physical belongings accompany a person to the next world. The cliche “you can’t take it with
you” is embodied in our funeral practices. We leave the world dressed in shroud - trousers that have
no pockets for money; we carry only the mitzvot that we have performed in this world.
There is one striking exception to the prohibition on burying physical items alongside the body
of a Jew. When a Sefer Torah, the holiest of our handwritten texts, is torn, worn out, or otherwise no
longer fit for use, it is buried alongside a Torah scholar or any righteous Jew. It is fitting that Torah,
the holiest text there is, filled with God’s Words and God’s Names, is put to rest alongside the holiest
of God’s creations, the human being, who is Tzelem Elohim, the Image of God. Neither Torah
scrolls nor human beings may be destroyed willfully; the act of doing so for one is erasure, the other
is murder. Neither may be desecrated; a human being must be buried and given a proper accompaniment, as Torah scrolls and texts that contain God’s Name[s] may not be destroyed or discarded
with the trash.
Continued on the page 4
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Additionally, items directly adjacent to scribed Texts take on kedushah, sanctity, and must be
buried, including all components of Torah scrolls, tefillin, and mezuzot, as well as the direct housings
(velvet coverings and bags, mezuzah cases) and all tools used in their direct production (quills, knife
blades, excess thread from sewing panels together). There are many items that require burial.
Outside of the (hopefully) rare event that a Sefer Torah needs burial, in practice, most of the
material requiring burial are printed books and pieces of paper. These may be gathered and then
buried by an individual (you can dig a hole in your backyard or garden), or by the community. Before burial, or in some cases instead of burial, these texts are gathered together in a geniza, a repository. Our geniza at the Fair Lawn Jewish Center/Congregation B’nai Israel is located in our
basement storerooms; it is vast and expanding. While many synagogues have ample green land on
which to dig a large hole, I am sure you are aware that the FLJC/CBI does not have that ability, as
our building is surrounded by our large parking lot. The geniza, the manifestation of our Jewish obligation to not destroy God’s Name, is our obligation to manage, and we can do so with inspiration
from the principles of the modern conservation movement: reduce, reuse, recycle. Translated to our
purposes, that means limiting what we produce that will require deposit in the geniza, knowing definitively what does and does not need to be put there, and taking it upon ourselves to honor the texts
through burial.
After that long means of introduction to the concept, here are my practical thoughts and recommendations in the realm of geniza maintenance:
In the practice of bal tash’hit, I personally try to limit the amount of sacred papers and books I
acquire and print out. I acknowledge that this has become an increased challenge during the pandemic, when we are all in our own homes, and may need to print out pdfs of siddurim for our services. Know that only a printout that has one of the Hebrew Names of God needs to be put in geniza. On the occasions that I send you documents that I prepare (other than copies from the siddur
and Humash), I go to every effort to replace these Holy Names with ‘ הan abbreviation of השם
Hashem, or type them with a “-” inserted between the letters of the Name, as in להים- אand .הוה-י
Documents without the explicit printed Names should be recycled. If you are disposing of Jewish
papers and books, I advocate a spiritual practice of looking through the words they contain, and discerning whether or not they have kedushah.
The same practice of discernment can be applied to Judaica items in your house. Other than
items that have the Names of God written, painted, or embroidered on them, and components of tefillin, mezuzot, and Sifrei Torah, no item has true kedushah. A tallit without God’s Name embroidered on it does not necessarily require geniza. It can be used to wrap up books and papers that
are headed for the geniza. Otherwise, one should dispose of a tallit respectfully, in the manner I describe below.
Sentimental value and connection to Jewish family and personal history and memory are so
important, but under Jewish law, do not equal sanctity. With that value in mind, know that items
used in the performance of mitzvot, when they are broken, unfit for use, and not desired by family
and friends, should be disposed of respectfully, and not be placed in the geniza. In researching this
topic, I encountered suggestions that “respectful disposal” means putting items in plastic bags to
segregate them from the rest of the trash. We know that everything will ultimately end up in the
same landfill, and disposing of more plastic than necessary is contrary to the principle of bal tash’hit;
it is creating more trash. So I advise wrapping items, in particular a tallit (the tzitzit can be cut off
and placed in geniza or used as bookmarks in sacred books in your home) in old newspapers and
placing them in the trash. I say a kavanah, an intention to myself and God; I encourage you to find
your own words along the lines of, “It feels strange to throw Judaica in the trash. I am not disposing
of this without consideration. I used this to perform mitzvot, but it is now time to do away with it so
that I may continue to perform mitzvot with functional items.”
continued on page 5
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Bal tash’hit forbids us from destroying for no purpose, but the Torah is not telling us to
hoard items that we no longer use. When we hold on to things for too long, we risk coming to
worship the items, rather than Hashem, Whom the items assist us in serving.
There are also opportunities to reuse items for other mitzvot. A wonderful example of this
is the reuse of the arbah minim, the four species we use at Sukkot. A dried lulav can be saved
until the following Pesach, at which point it can be used in the kindling of the fire for burning one’s
last remnants of hametz, leaven. An etrog can be dried and used for besamim, fragrant spices
for Havdalah or for other crafts. In a frenzy of pandemic-inspired crafting following this past Sukkot, I sliced, oven-dried, and then turned my etrog into a decoration that I will use in my sukkah
next year. (We might do a workshop next year on “Crafting with Etrogs”.)
Know that kippot, yarmulkes, doilies, and other head coverings are considered clothing
and not mitzvah items. They may be disposed of in the regular trash. Of course, those head coverings with sentimental value can be disposed of in the respectful manner I suggested above if
that feels appropriate.
Finally, there is the category of the texts and items that have already been collected in our
geniza. I stated earlier that management of the geniza is our communal responsibility. To bury a
loved one with sacred books is an honor. In the tragic yet inevitable event that one of our loved
ones dies, may we all live to be 120, I will, from now on, be offering you the opportunity to bury a
few boxes of books from the geniza alongside them. This accords honor to the deceased in several ways. This act states that they are a Jew worthy of burial alongside sacred texts, and provides a service to the community alongside the service of the deceased.
Bal tash’hit, do not destroy, is the foundational principle that guides the way we Jews interact with the environment, and how we separate ourselves from items that we no longer have a
use for. Everything should be disposed of thoughtfully -- Judaism serves to elevate every normal
moment of our lives to make them holy. Some things are fully mundane and can be disposed of
like food scraps. (I would like to make a personal effort of disposing of my household waste in a
more environmentally-friendly and Jewishly intentional manner.) Some things are used in mitzvot and should be given more honor and intention, but can still be disposed of in the garbage.
Some things have God’s Name in them and should be buried. Everything falls into one of these
categories. Every act we do is a Jewish act, even taking out the garbage.

FLJC/CBI Tefillin and Tefillin Bags heading to the geniza
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Abe Adler
Our Torah and our Talmud describe one of the most important aspects of Passover - the Korban
Pesach or Passover Sacrifice. This sacrifice was a biblical mitzvah of all Israelites and, as compared to other sacrifices, it comprises several unique features. One of these was the communal
aspect of the sacrifice. To partake of the sacrifice, one had to pre-register with a group; all
groups brought their sacrifices concurrently and individuals ate their sacrifice portions with their
group. You couldn't come late to the party and register with a group once the sacrifice was made
and you couldn’t eat your portion without being with the group. This was true on the very first
Passover in Egypt and was true during the periods of the First and Second Temples.
Each individual family in our Center is more than just a member; each family is part of a larger,
warm and strong community. We share our happy occasions together - births, bar and bat mitzvahs, Hebrew school graduations, engagements, weddings, college and post-graduate graduations, birthdays, anniversaries. We share our sad occasions together as well. We pray together
on Shabbat, festivals, High Holidays. We celebrate Chanukahs and Purims together. We pull
for one another as our lives are intertwined. We work on projects together - for the Hebrew
school, for the needy, for Center beautification. Being a member means being part of a community.
Our beautiful and beloved Center is celebrating its 70th Anniversary on June 13th 2021. While
we will not be able to physically celebrate together in one place, we will be able to virtually celebrate together all that the Center has brought to our lives and to our community. We will celebrate all of the life experiences we shared together and all that we have done together to build
up this community and make it succeed.
For us to celebrate to the fullest, it isn’t enough for each of you to contribute your personal donations, ads and memories to join this occasion. For the event to fully succeed, each of you will
need to reach out to past members and their children who have passed through our Center because each of them is an important part of our “group” and each of them helped us get to where
we are today. Our Center stands because of the efforts and contributions of every family that
has been in our building. Each of you needs to reach out to past members and to their families
to join in this celebration; the Center is as much a part of their lives as their lives is a part of the
Center.
Shortly, everyone will receive Dinner materials. I call on everyone to pick up the phone and reconnect with our extended community; our Journal Dinner committee, under the leadership of
Fran Kessler, is counting on everyone’s active participation to make this year’s Dinner a great
success.
I look forward to celebrating with everyone on June 13th!
Stay safe. Stay healthy. Stay connected.

Abe
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PRESIDENTIAL PONDERING
Steven Schwimmer
Dear Fellow Congregants,
Part III of The Epic Journey:
Well, it took a while and lots of energy (and many meetings and compromises), but the
“egalitarian wars” of the early-mid 1990s were gradually resolved, and we settled into a prolonged period of relative shalom bayit. During that period we enjoyed fairly stable religious leadership as both Rabbi Henry Glazer (1991- 2005) and Rabbi Emeritus Ron Roth (2006 - 2019) retired from our Center after serving for fourteen years as our religious leaders. Cantors Meir D’vir
and Eric Wasser also served our Congregation during that period, as did a number of Executive
Directors, Religious School principals and Nursery School directors. We probably had more turnover in some of these positions than anyone wanted, but such was life, and we did our best to
accommodate all the changes in personnel as seamlessly as possible. Debates, policy deliberations and some disagreements occurred, as one might expect amongst any group of Jews, but
most were resolved at Board meetings, often with follow-up discussions taking place in the parking lot, at Zaidie’s, Benny’s or one of the local diners. Yet our commitment to remain a relevant
and vibrant fixture in our community never wavered. Fast forward to 2020 and a new, very capable team of professionals, featuring Rabbi Rachel Salston, Abe Adler, our Executive Director,
and Marcia Kagedan, our Religious School principal and USY/ Kadima leader, who have joined
our Center family. We’re delighted to have them with us, and they have already made important
contributions to our Center’s religious life, administrative functioning and youth programming.
And, as every past-president will attest, having stable religious and administrative leadership during one’s presidency is a blessing.
However, some challenges persist, and continue to remain troubling. As Bob Dylan reminds us,
“The times, they are a-changin’”. And Fair Lawn demographics have continued to evolve and
change over the years. Many of our long-standing members, volunteers, minyan supporters and
generous donors have moved, passed on, or resigned their memberships; and unlike our experience of the 1980’s, new and young Jewish families in our community seem less inclined to join or
support a Conservative congregation. We are not unique in this regard. This is a trend that most
Conservative congregations have experienced in recent years; trends that have contributed to a
prolonged decline in our membership and in our Religious School enrollment. In fact, we were
forced to make the difficult decision to close our Nursery School a few years ago due to declining
enrollment. In response to these challenges, we’ve been compelled to make other tough decisions to ensure the long-term financial viability of our Center, and attend to the care of a facility
that was built some seventy years ago for a much larger congregation. We budgeted very carefully, reduced expenses where appropriate, sought out new sources of revenue, and engaged in
some longer-term strategic planning and action.
In this connection, we completed successful and very amicable mergers with the Paterson Community Synagogue / Hebrew Free School in the early 1990s, and with Congregation B’nai Israel
of Fair Lawn in 2006. These mergers served to enrich and diversify our membership, enhance
our collection of sacred items, and bolster our financial position. Memorabilia from each of these
synagogues is displayed prominently throughout our building to honor and memorialize their legacies. Also, leaders from each synagogue were invited to join our Board as a demonstration of
our intent to function together as a partnership of equals. I believe these arrangements worked
out quite well. Recently we completed another type of merger; a merger of Religious Schools
with Paramus JCC, to form the Community Hebrew School of Bergen County.
Continued next page
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This latest combination exemplifies our ongoing efforts to partner with neighboring synagogues
to enhance youth activities and adult programming, to share expenses, and to increase our attachment to the greater Conservative Jewish community of Bergen County.
Other strategic initiatives included the sale of our Rabbi’s aging residence, and two major capital campaigns, all of which further served to supplement our capital reserves, and helped to finance much-needed major renovations to our building. Our sanctuary, lobby, lower level, gym,
ballroom and classrooms have all undergone major renovations. And along the way, we’ve
proactively kept up with the condition of our aging roofs, HVAC systems and general infrastructure (which, unfortunately, ages whether we are using the building or not), hardened our building security (funded largely through government security grants), made our facility more handicapped-accessible, added the elevator (thanks to Sisterhood), qualified for a number of generous legacy grants, and entered into rental and exclusive catering agreements with outside organizations (most notably, our recent deal with Naaleh High School for Girls) to supplement the
revenues we collect from members and help balance the budget. In sum, we’ve successfully
weathered many storms, and managed to emerge with a balanced budget, a reasonable capital
surplus, a refurbished building, and stable dues.
In the meantime, thanks to our teams of dedicated volunteers, committee chairs, Board members, officers, religious leaders and administrative staff, all of our Center activities continue to
thrive, albeit remotely for now. MPC and Sisterhood, Social Action, Israel Action, Programs &
Events, USY/ Kadima, Youth and Adult Education programs remain very active.
Meanwhile, our Membership, Religious Affairs, Finance, Fundraising, Ad Journal & Gala, Security, Personnel, Kiddush, News & Views, Publicity, Gifts & Memorials, Cemetery, Catering, and
Executive Committees and the Board of Directors all continue their important behind-thescenes work to support our Center’s activities and respond to our members’ needs. Indeed, it
takes a lot of hard work, planning and coordination to make our Center function smoothly.
And, most importantly, we’ve engaged Rabbi Rachel Salston to join our Shul as our new spiritual leader. We’re all very excited to work with Rabbi Salston to lead our congregation. She has
already injected a burst of energy, enthusiasm, optimism, creativity and spirituality to help inspire and lead us in meaningful religious observance.
Part IV of The Epic Journey will continue next month. Stay tuned!!
B’shalom,

Steve
MPC SPEAKER Chuck Solomon
Award Winning Sports Illustrated Photographer
February 18th 8:00 PM
Zoom Meeting info to follow
To see some of Chuck’s work, go to:
chucksolomonphotography.com
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RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Steven Montag and Charles Cohen
SHARING MEMORIES OF PURIM
Purim is the holiday that sits in the middle between Hannukah and Pesach, my three favorite family
holidays. This year, Purim, which occurs on the 14 th of Adar, falls on February 25-26. Thinking about
Purim always generates a flood of childhood memories for me, as Purim was a holiday where we
could dress up in costumes, eat funny-shaped cookies (Hamantaschen) and play silly games.
It also was the time when my mom, Esther (Meppen) Montag z”l, broke her silence and spoke of her
fond memories from before the war and the horrors of the Holocaust. My mom recalled, as a child
herself, dressing up, usually as Queen Esther, her namesake, but also one time as a boy, for a Purim
Spiel in her hometown of Kielce. Attached is a photo of her as a child in costume.
Last year our FLJC/CBI Purim Carnival, held in early March, was the
last time that the synagogue was open to the public, and where we
gathered as a community. The children dressed up in costumes and
wore masks for fun. After that time events changed for everyone.
We were no longer wearing costumes and masks for fun but for our
safety and the safety of our community. Our frontline workers have
borne the brunt of this horrible pandemic, never able to remove their
“costumes” while helping to save lives and care for the ailing. My
mom also chose that role after the war, and became a nurse while
awaiting her papers to come to America. It seems that wearing costumes was always a part of her life.
So how will we celebrate the festive holiday of Purim this year, during this restrictive period of Covid19? The three mitzvot for Purim are reading the megillah, distributing Mishloach Manot, and giving
charity. Have no fear, the FLJC/CBI Religious Affairs Committee has worked hard, together with Rabbi Salston and other volunteers, to bring you a complete Zoom service, with Megillah Esther reading
from our actual scrolls, at 7:00 pm on Thursday, February 25 th. I especially want to thank Charlie Cohen and Judith Alvaro for their efforts. The Rabbi, in her role as Soferet STaM, will be examining and
repairing our scrolls as an educational activity for our congregation.
Keep a watch in the Insider for upcoming dates for special Zoom events leading up to Purim. In addition, we will have a special Zoom Purim Spiel with the Bible Players on Sunday, February 21 st. Also
watch for other special events, including Zoom costume contests.
Please let us know if you can help with Mishloach Manot distribution, and we always welcome participation in our Zoom services. The Megillah Esther can be found online at the following site: https://
www.sefaria.org/Esther.1?lang=bi.
I wish everyone a happy and festive Purim.
Stay safe and be well.

Steven Montag
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ADULT EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Charles Cohen
Shalom Chaverim,
In February we celebrate Purim, which is a
Holiday of great joy since we were saved
from Haman's plan to destroy the Jews of
Persia because of the heroic efforts of
Queen Esther and Mordechai; hence the
joyous celebration of our salvation.
We will have a Zoom reading of the Megillah
on Purim Evening, Thursday, February 25,
and again on the morning of Purim Day, Friday, February 26. It is an obligatory Mitzvah
for all Jewish men, women and children to
hear the Megillah reading, so we urge everyone who can to attend via Zoom.
We boo, stomp feet, and grind groggers to
blot out the name of Haman, which appears
(A: 24, B: 34, C: 48, or D: 54?) times in the
Megillah.
We are planning two events for February. On February 15th at 8:00 pm Rabbi Salston will do a movie review of the 2018 Israeli Comedy-Drama "MAKTUB," which is
available free for Netflix subscribers. This
film has serious overtones, as it deals with
two bad guys who survive a life-threatening
situation, undergo teshuva, and become
good guys, helping others and doing good
deeds. Please watch the film before the
event, and participate in the lively discussion.

Rabbi Salston continues her Coffee & Commentary on the Torah Parshah of the Week
each Wednesday at 11:00 am. If you are not
already joining us I urge you to attend, as it refreshes knowledge and provokes some very
interesting dialogue and discussion with the
Rabbi; hence it’s a great learning opportunity.
Rabbi Emeritus Ronald Roth continues his
Tuesday classes on Jewish Ethics. He presents the Jewish ethical perspective on some
of the major ethical issues of the day; it is informative, and induces much dialogue and discussion. So I urge you to join us at 11:30 am,
or in the evening if you are unavailable to join
us during the day. The class also has practical
benefits in helping us navigate life's many challenges, based on Jewish principles and historical perspective.
Stay Safe & Stay well.

Charlie Cohen

On February 24th at 8:00 pm we will have a
presentation by Photographer Michael Craig
Palmer on his new book, "Eric Mendelsohn's
Synagogues in America." Mr. Mendelsohn
had a long career in architecture in pre-War
Europe and Israel, and later moved to America to build four noteworthy synagogues in
the Mid-West.
His buildings in Israel include the house for
the first President, Chaim Weitzman, Hebrew University, and Hadassah Hospital.
Mr. Palmer will show photographs of some
of Mendelsohn’s many buildings, and discuss Mendelsohn's projects and his unique
visionary perspective.
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Zoom Meeting 849 1018 6365
Passcode Book!

Zoom 941 0128 2221

Zoom 941 0128 2221

Password 493903

Passcode 493 903
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SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE
Michael Baer and Mark Meisel

The Social Action committee would like to thank
you for your tremendous support over the past
few months on several of our efforts to help people in our community.
In December, Sisterhood and Social Action provided another dinner to people in need. The date
of the dinner was December 20th and we were
able to provide 150 dinner meals and desserts
with help from many of you. In addition to desserts and water bottle donations, through your
generosity more than $1,000 was raised to help
pay for the food served. Thank you for your generosity. We have another dinner coming up in
April; look for announcements.
We are working on a communication package to
all congregants, just to let everyone know FLJC/
CBI CARES. One issue we will try to address is
congregants who are looking for more social interaction, and maybe are without many people
they can reach out to. We will be setting up a
buddy call list so the congregants who would like
to receive a periodic call from another FLJC/CBI
member, and those who are willing to make calls,
can be connected.
We continue to provide a Friday night meal to
those congregants who return from the hospital
after an illness; please let the office know if you
would like a Friday night meal if you are recovering from illness.
Thank you once again for your generous support
of these programs. Please feel free to reach out
to us if you would like to suggest a new program
or join our committee.

Michael Baer

Mark Meisel

MEN’S PROGRESS CLUB
Bob Sokol
February will include the following two programs. The Worldwide Wrap, thanks to Larry
Bach, and our speaker series continues. Joel
Ringer brings us CHUCK SOLOMON, PROFESSIONAL SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHER.
Chuck was a prize-winning staff photographer
for Sports Illustrated, and his work is included
in the “Sports Illustrated 100 Best Sports Photographs”. Many of his photographs have
graced the cover of the magazine, spanning
sports from football to track and field. Chuck
will be sharing the stories behind many of his
famous photographs, and what life is like on
the field and in the press box. Anyone who is
interested in photography and sports history
will truly enjoy this presentation.
On January 10th the MPC sponsored the “Big
Breakfast General Meeting” which gave members a glimpse of the Men’s Progress Club’s
operations. It included finance, fund raising,
membership, FJMC and other aspects of the
club.
Our past programs in December included Dr.
Bob Benedon, of the Jewish National Fund
Speakers’ Bureau discussing water resources
in Israel. Dr. Benedon is member of Makor
JNF Ambassador Group, and has long served
his NJ Chapter. He has been on 13 JNF missions, and is a practicing Periodontist and is a
Clinical Professor at U Penn Dental school.
Our November program included Dan Rosen,
NHL Senior Sportswriter. Dan and his family
are members of the FLJC/CBI. We enjoyed
an interactive discussion about everything related to hockey! We had an opportunity to ask
questions about players, teams, arenas and
the Stanley Cup, among other topics. Dan
has been a writer for the NHL for a number of
years, and you have probably seen his columns on NHL.com.
Keep a lookout for our upcoming events and
programs. We look forward to meeting together non-virtually.
All the best,

Bob
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FLJC SISTERHOOD — JFCS
Join Sisterhood of the Fair Lawn Jewish Center /
Congregation B’nai Israel’s
Virtual Purim 5K Run & 1 Mile Walk
Your run or walk can be completed anytime between March 7th to
March 14th on any course you would like.
•
•

•

Share a picture in a costume for a judged costume contest.
All the registration proceeds will be donated to Jewish Family and
Children's Services of Northern New Jersey (JFCSNNJ) which provide much needed COVID-19 relief, regardless of race or religion.
Prizes will be mailed to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd costume contest winners
To post your time or for questions, contact Ilene
Laufer at rflanzman@aol.com.

World Wide Wrap February 7th 9:00 AM

Zoom World Wide Wrap Service
Go to Zoom.US or dial +1 929 205 6099
ID 992 9922 2789
Password: 609729
For questions or to borrow tefillin contact Larry Bach at
bachlarry333@gmail.com
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SISTERHOOD
Ilene Flanzman
The days are getting longer, the sun is shining brighter, and there is more hope that we can be together in
the near future.
We, as the Sisterhood Board, are always happy to connect by Zoom, and this year’s Sisterhood Shabbat
gave us the greatest opportunity to do just that. Each year we are always so amazed by how well our Sisterhood members lead the Shabbat service, and this year did not disappoint. All our participants shined, including all our Torah readers, Carol Marcus who chanted a beautiful and long Haftorah, and the other lovely
ladies who read English and Hebrew prayers. A special thank you to Ellen Wertheim for helping many of the
Torah readers with their portions, and to Steve Montag, Evan Marcus and Inna Baker for all their technical
support. Thanks also to Estelle Haberman and Ilene Laufer for co-chairing the event.
Our next virtual event is on February 7th and is the next installment of the Book Club, featuring the novel
“Florence Adler Swims Forever” by Rachel Beanland, moderated by Leslie Frucht. This book tells the story
of a Jewish family in the 1930’s in Atlantic City. We hope you can join us, whether you read the book or not.
BYOB (Bring your own bagels).
Looking ahead to Purim time, the Sisterhood is sponsoring the Virtual Purim 5K Run/1 Mile Walk during the
week of March 7th to the 14th. You can register to walk or run at Purim 5K Run, and do it on any course you
would like. The registration proceeds all get donated to Jewish Family and Children’s Services of Northern
New Jersey, specifically for their COVID-19 relief programs. We are also featuring an online costume contest, with great prizes. Contact Ilene Laufer at Rflanzman@aol.com with any questions.
Sisterhood, in collaboration with the Men’s Progress Club, Social Action Committee, and the synagogue
Board are in the process of planning an outdoors, safe and distanced Purim fun-filled event for the whole
family. Keep on the lookout for all the exciting details.
Also in the spirit of Purim, we will be offering the information to make a donation to Leket, an organization in
Israel that supports food pantries for the food insecure. This is in lieu of our Misloach Manot program, which
we felt we could not organize in a safe fashion this year, but we hope to be up and running the program by
next year. You can reach out to Donna Pasternak at dpast123@aol.com for more information.
Calling all chefs and lovers (or likers) of cooking, we are creating a Sisterhood Passover Recipe Book, and
are looking for your favorite recipes. Search for your favorite matzah brei, kugel, chicken soup, brisket or
flourless chocolate cake recipes, and upload them to the link provided in the Insider. They will be compiled
into a file which you can download. You can contact FLJCCBISisterhood@gmail.com with any questions.
We want to thank Gerry Kessel for all her hard work chairing the Torah Fund campaign. She raised a significant amount of funds, but also hand-delivered all the pins to all the donors. These donations help preserve,
promote and perpetuate Conservative/Masorti Judaism in support of the Jewish Theological Seminary in
New York, Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies in Los Angeles, where our own Rabbi Salston studied, and
other seminaries around the world.
We look forward to everyone’s participation in the upcoming events, and are open to any ideas you may
have for a Zoom event or an outdoor safe activity. We are here for you, and would love to hear from you.
Reach out at FLJCCBISisterhood@gmail.com
Stay safe, wear your mask out, and when your time comes, present your arm for a vaccine in hopes that we
can all be together in person!!!!
Virtual Hugs and Kisses,
Your Sisterhood Board
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FAMILY MATTERS
Refuah Shlemah to:

Judith Shain-Alvaro, Flora Frank, Arie Greenbaum,
Judith Levy, Rose Lieberman, Neal Lipschitz,
Larry Mandel, Esther Oster, Michael Vorobyov,
Annette Wallen, Ilene Wolosin, Roni Zerowin

Mazel Tov to our February Birthdays:

Sofia Vorobyov, Estelle Haberman,
Freida Wallstein, Marsha Thaler, Yaron Ashkenazi,
David Kroll, Mildred Bly, Stanley Sanders, Sarit
Hand, David Stahlberger, Ida Borer, Bonnie Constantine, Elayne Gasmer Kalina, Mark Meisel,
Jeffrey Kroll, Jerry Stahl, Carol Hirsh, Robert Thaler, Austin Hand, Etta Mont, Donna Pasternak,
Joseph Weisfeld, Lynn Kahn, Armando Mantilla,
Debbie Oppenheimer, Adrienne Peloso

Mazel Tov to our February Anniversaries:
Seymour & Susan Baumstein
Daniel & Miriam Zeevi
Joseph & Elaine Weisfeld
Sandy & Lillian Gotlib

COMMUNITY HEBREW SCHOOL
OF BERGEN COUNTY
Marcia Kagedan
CHSBC NEWS
January was pretty cold outside, but our CHSBC
families continued to enjoy the warmth of the
teachers and the education that is being shared
via zoom.
On the first Sunday of 2021 many of the parents
enjoyed coffee and conversation via zoom. One
topic of conversation was the impact of Covid on
their children and on family life. It is indeed a challenging year, but being able to share their experiences in this forum was comforting, and several
new ideas and relationships were born.
The students celebrated Tu Bishvat, the new year
for trees. Some planted parsley, which hopefully
will grow, and perhaps be used at the Passover
seder. Others created art work, and all enjoyed
some fruits in honor of the holiday.

February is a short month, but will begin with participation of our older students in the World Wide
MAY YOU BE COMFORTED
Wrap -- different this year, as it will be by
zoom. February will end with celebrating Purim. A
Our condolences to Mollie Goodman on special Purim-themed production by The Bible
the loss of her husband, Herbert Good- Players (Jewish comedy and improv duo) will reman, our long-time member and Past Pres- place our traditional Purim Carnivals this year. All
CHSBC families will be encouraged to perform the
ident of the FLJC.
four mitzvot of Purim in perhaps new ways -- hearWe regret to inform you of the passing of ing Megillat Esther (via zoom), giving Mishloach
Manot (to neighbors), giving Matanot la'evyonim
Eileen Zelch, and extend our condolences (donations to the poor through the Rabbis) and a
to her daughter, Beth Seigel.
Purim Seudah (special fun meal in honor of the
holiday - in each home). Unbelievable that it has
Our condolences to Flora & Eugene Frank been a whole year, since last Purim, that we had
to shut down our synagogues because of Covid...
on the loss of Flora’s sister, Joan Cimino.

We regret to advise you of the death of
Roslyn Geschwind, and extend our condolences to her family.

Wishing you all a wonderful Purim!

Our youth program, Kadima Flipper, had a virtual
event on Sunday, January 31st ,and Flipper USY
on Saturday, January 30th. For more information
on these please contact me at edudirector@jccparamus.org
Stay warm and healthy.

Marcia Kagedan
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PURIM
The Persian King Achashverosh ordered his queen, Vashti, to show herself at a party he was giving. When
she refused he put her aside and sought a new queen. Eventually he selected Esther (also known as
Hadassah), the niece of Mordechai the Jew.
Some time later, Mordechai heard of a plot against Achashverosh. He told Esther about it, and she informed
the king. The episode was recorded, but Mordechai was never rewarded.
Unable to sleep one night, Achashverosh had the records read to him, and realized Mordechai had never
been rewarded. He asked the advice of Haman, his Prime Minister, what should be done to honor someone.
Assuming he was the honoree, Haman said the man should be led through the city wearing royal robes and
riding the king’s horse. Haman was chagrined to discover that he would be leading the horse bearing Mordechai, the Jew who refused to bow down to him. Insulted, Haman obtained Achashverosh’s permission to
kill all Mordechai’s people. The date for the massacre,13 Adar, was determined by the casting of lots
(purim).
When Mordechai learned of the impending disaster he told his niece, Queen Esther, to beg the king to intercede on behalf of her people. Never having told the king that she was Jewish, Esther demurred, saying it
was death to approach the king unsummoned. Mordechai reminded her that, if her people were to be massacred, she would be among them.
Knowing the penalty for approaching the king unsummoned, Esther, Mordechai and all the Jews fasted for
three days. The king admitted Esther, and she requested permission to make a banquet for Achashverosh
and Haman. At the banquet Esther begged for her life and that of her people, and denounced Haman as the
man who had instigated the impending massacre. Unable to rescind his own order, the king gave permission for the Jews to defend themselves.
Haman and his ten sons were hanged on gallows he had had constructed to hang Mordechai. When we
read the Megilla, the names of Haman’s ten sons are all read in one breath. When Haman’s name is read it
is drowned out by noisemakers (graggers), because Haman was a descendant of Amalek, of whom we are
told to erase his memory.
The 13th Adar is known as Taanit Esther (the Fast of Esther), in memory of the Fast observed by Mordechai,
Esther and all Israel.
Purim is celebrated on 14 Adar (Adar Bet in leap years) and Megillat Esther is read on the evening of the
13th and the morning of the 14th Adar, except in walled cities. Walled cities (such as Jerusalem) celebrate
Purim on 15 Adar, in remembrance of Shushan, the capital, which fought Haman’s forces on the 13th and
14th, and observed the 15th as a day of rejoicing.
There is no mention of God in the Megilla, the only possible reference being when Mordechai tells Esther
that, if she will not aid her people, help will come from another source.

Women, as well as men, are required to read the Megilla or to hear it read, since the deliverance of the Jews
was effected by a woman. There are four mitzvot prescribed for Purim: the reading of the Megillah, festivity
and rejoicing, the sending of gifts to friends and family (Shalachmonos or Mishloach Manot), and gifts to the
poor. It is also a mitzvah to have a sumptuous meal (Seudah) on Purim.
The passage “And Amalek came” is read Purim morning. Al HaNissim (For the Miracles), containing references to the events of Purim, is inserted in the Amidah and in Birkat HaMazon (the Grace After Meals). Hallel is not recited on Purim since Hallel is not recited over a miracle which occurred outside of the Land of Israel; the Megilla reading is regarded as the Hallel of the day. Eulogies and fasting are prohibited on Purim.
Purimshpielen are popular entertainments, as is the imbibing of alcoholic beverages until one doesn’t know
the difference between cursing Haman and blessing Mordechai.
Purim is celebrated this year on Thursday evening, February 25 and Friday, February 26.
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Zoom ID 991 2258 1312

Zoom ID 991 2258 1312

Pass Code 731712

Pass Code 731712
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THE GENEROUS HEART WILL BE FULFILLED
BUD KESSLER FUND
Steve Schwimmer
In memory of your mother, Charlotte
Fran Kessler
EDUCATION FUND
Steven Schwimmer
In memory of your beloved mother,
Charlotte
Debbie & Mark Oppenheimer
ELLIE WEINER FUND
Beverly Beer and Family
In memory of your beloved husband and
father, Irving
Michael Edelman
Steven Schwimmer
In memory of your beloved mother,
Charlotte
Michael Edelman
Jerry Weiner
In memory of your brother
Randi & Dan Paul-Heskins
GENERAL FUND
Susan Barker and Family
Condolences to the family of a lovely lady
Phyllis Mirchin

Neil Garfinkle
Congratulations and best wishes for
becoming Mensch of the Year
Olivia Schoenberger
In honor of Dr. Martin Goldberg
Ira Mordkowitz
Evan Marcus
In memory of your mother,
Roberta Marcus
Michelle & Sam Blumenstyk
Evan Marcus
In memory of your mother, Roberta
Randi & Dan Paul-Heskins

Len Margolis
In memory of your sister, Marcia Siegel
Rapp
Rosalie & Larry Berman
Lois Meisel
In memory of your mother, Marcella
Kaplan
Rosalie & Larry Berman
Lois Meisel
In memory of Marcella Kaplan. She was a
very special lady and will be missed
Randi & Dan Paul-Heskins
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Steven Schwimmer
In memory of Charlotte Schwimmer
Renee & Mark Breindel
Steve Schwimmer
In memory of your mother
Carol Hirsh
Steve Schwimmer
In memory on the loss of your mother
Tamar & Jack Joffe
Steven Schwimmer
In memory on the loss of your mother
Lois & Mark Meisel
Steve Schwimmer
Deepest condolences on the loss of your
mother
Andrea & Scott Pass
Steven Schwimmer
In memory of your mother
Ellen & Bert Wertheim
Steven Schwimmer and Family
In memory of your beloved mother,
Charlotte Schwimmer
June & Terry Aranoff
Steven Schwimmer and Family
In memory of your beloved mother,
Charlotte
Roz Goodman
Steven Schwimmer and Family
In memory of your beloved mother,
Charlotte
Judi & Len Margolis

RABBI’S TZEDAKAH FUND
The Barker Family
Deepest condolences on the loss of your
mother, Muriel
Fran & Sig Westerman
The Beer Family
In loving memory of Irving Beer
Elise & Alan Goldberg
Steve Schwimmer
In memory of your beloved mother
Bena Weil
Steve Schwimmer
In memory of your mother
Fran & Sig Westerman
Tanya Shaferman
In memory of your beloved husband, Boris
Bena Weil
ROBERT LAZEROWITZ FUND
Youth Activities
Susan Barker and Family
In loving memory of your mother and
grandmother, Muriel
Linda & Jeff Ayes
Susan Barker and Family
My heart is broken at the loss of such a
wonderful woman
Fran Friedman
Susan Barker and Family
In memory of my dear friend, Muriel, a
very special person
Carol Lazerowitz

SZIJE & IRWIN GERSTEN FUND
Repairs to Holy Objects
Steven Schwimmer and Family
In loving memory of your beloved mother, Steve Schwimmer
In memory of your mother
Charlotte
Irma & Steve Newdorf
Esther & Stuart Rubinstein
Steve Schwimmer and Family
Deepest condolences on the loss of your
mother and grandmother
Freida & Bob Wallstein
Jerry Weiner
In memory of your brother, Jay Weiner
Rosalie & Larry Berman
HOWARD R. HERMAN FUND
In memory of Gilbert Fine
Ina Fine
Steve Schwimmer and Family
In memory on the loss of your mother
and grandmother
Arline Herman

YAHRZEIT FUND
Phyllis Adelsberg
Judith Brown
Max Adler
Robert Klein
Irving Becker
Henry J. Becker
Virginia Becker
Henry J. Becker
Marnie Rebecca Bellin
Barbara Cohen
Gerald Berk
Sharon & Michael Berk

Rachel Chaimovitz
Ruth Neuwirth
Herbie Dell
Marsha & Robert Thaler
Norman Feldman
Sheila & Myron Linderman
Mae Fleischauer
Jay Fleischauer
Barry Friedman
Debra Friedman
Sidney Frisch
Florence Birnbaum

Rita Gavzy
Deborah G. Nadelman
Selma Ruth Glazer
Ellyn & Ray Glazer
Bella Gootman
Susan Baumstein
Philip Greenspan
Frances Shapiro-Skrobe and John Skrobe
Lena Greenspan
Frances Shapiro-Skrobe and John Skrobe
Elise Grumbacher
Gerda Kassner
Judy Halpern
Howard Halpern
Selma Herman
Jay Herman
David Jacobs
Elaine Paris
Jerome Katter
Edith Katter
Hilda Kirschenbaum
Ruth & Harold Kirshenbaum

Ina Klein
Barbara & Phil Steinberg
Meyer Klein
Barbara & Phil Steinberg

David Miller
Ruth Grossberg

Beverly Mintz
Debra & Bruce Piekarsky
Betty Nussbaum
Harold Nussbaum
Laszlo Rasko
George Rasko
Ann Rubin
Cantor Max Rubin
Leslie Peter Schlesinger
Wendy Joy Schlesinger
Steven David Schultz
Marcia Schultz
Abe Seifert
Hilarie Seifert and William Kay
Nathan D. Shapiro
Frances Shapiro-Skrobe and John Skrobe
Sophie Simon
Maxine Stave
Chaim Spring
Rosa Sirota
George Stave
Maxine Stave
Charles Stollar
Mitchell Stollar
David Barry Walsh
Sharon & Michael Berk and Family
Ruth Weil
Debbie & Mark Oppenheimer
Rachel Weiner
Jerry Weiner
Rose Weiss
Susan Baumstein
Rabbi Abraham Zdanowitz
Milton Zdanowitz

May their memories
be for a blessing

Rose Kronenfeld
Arnold Kronenfeld
Millie Lagana
Annette Wallen
Terrie Malovany
Eddie Cohen
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